Dear Friends,

Happy 25th anniversary!

I’m thrilled to be kicking off this milestone anniversary with our spring catalog, a catalog that shines the spotlight on the fun, easy creativity that we have become known for in the past two-and-a-half decades.

And not just creativity. When we started Stampin’ Up®, we wanted to do more than offer the best products—we wanted to make a difference in the world around us. It’s part of our Statement of the Heart, and it’s been a constant focus for us through the years.

We’ve made that difference together, both on a grand scale (we’ve joined forces to raise millions of dollars for numerous philanthropic causes around the world) as well as on a more personal level (many of you have met your greatest friends through Stampin’ Up!). We’ve worked hard to create a place where you can explore your creativity and express your passion for all that is uniquely you.

I am absolutely overwhelmed with gratitude for the past 25 incredible years and am happy, excited, and looking forward to a great anniversary year. Thanks for celebrating with us!

Shelli Gardner,  
Cofounder and CEO

Buying coordinated products in bundles saves you $!

- Oh, Hello Bundle (p. 4)
- Hearts a Flutter Bundle (p. 11)
- Secret Garden Bundle (p. 17)
- Sweet Threads Bundle (p. 22)
- Boutique Boxes Bundle (p. 25)
- Flower Fair Bundle (p. 31)
- All Dressed Up Bundle (p. 32)
- Tea for Two
- Digital Collection Disc (p. 5, 35)
- Sunshine & Sprinkles

Digital Collection Disc (p. 30, 35)

Products also available in Spanish and French

My Digital Studio™ downloads and discs that coordinate with your favorite products

Stampin’ Around® wheels for borders, backgrounds, and more

Shelli’s Signature Collection® products reflect Shelli Gardner’s personal style

Rubber stamp sets in wood- and clear-mount options

Two-Step Stampin’® sets perfect for layering and combining images

save with BUNDLES

Page numbers refer to the spring catalog unless otherwise noted. The abbreviation AC refers to the 2012–2013 annual catalog.
**Delicate Details Lace Tape**
Intricate and elegant. Self-adhesive tape. 2 designs: lace (1" wide) and doily (3/4" wide), ea. 3.28 ft.

$9.95 130966  White

**Tea Time Trinkets**
Tea, anyone? (No sugar needed—they're already sweet!) Vintage accents. 5 charms with jump rings and lobster clasps included. Largest charm: 1-1/8" x 3/4".

$5.95 129326

**Tea for Two Designer Series Paper**
Spread out your favorite blanket, invite the girls, and have a tea party! 12 sheets: 2 ea. of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12". Acid- and lignin-free.

$10.95 129311  Calypso Coral  Early Espresso  Island Indigo  Lucky Limeade  Pretty in Pink  So Saffron  Very Vanilla
Oh, Hello Bundle
Coordinating Oh, Hello Stamp Set + Ovals Collection Framelits = 15% savings!

- $44.95 131102 Wood-Mount Bundle
- $38.95 131101 Clear-Mount Bundle

Framelits™ Dies
Easily cut stamped images from the Oh, Hello Stamp Set. Largest scallop oval: 4-1/4” x 5-1/8”. 6 dies. Cuts single sheets of paper with your Big Shot™, Standard Cutting Pads, and Multipurpose Platform (AC* p. 186).

$26.95 129381 Ovals Collection
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*The abbreviation AC refers to the 2012–2013 annual catalog.
5/8" Flower Trim
Say yes to girly—it’s so you. Vintage dimensional flowers on strips of tulle. Approx. 5/8" wide. 2 yds.
$6.95 126869 □ Vanilla

Paper Doilies
Delicate and dainty. Stamp ‘em, color ‘em with ink, or use ‘em as accents. 24 doilies: ea. 4" diam. White.
$2.95 129399 □ Tea Lace

Tea for Two Easel Calendar Digital Template
Spotlight your favorite photos with this easel calendar. Also included on the Tea for Two Digital Collection Disc below. Available as an online order.
• 26-page easel calendar template, 39-piece stamp brush set, 12 Designer Series Papers, 7 embellishments
$17.95 130664

Calypso Coral □ Pretty in Pink
Early Espresso □ So Saffron
Island Indigo □ Very Vanilla
Lucky Limeade

Tea for Two Digital Collection Disc
Design with the suite’s paper designs, the Oh, Hello Stamp Brush Set, and the Tea for Two Easel Calendar Digital Template.
• 2 stamp brush sets, 27 Designer Series Papers, 7 embellishments, 1 easel calendar template
$23.95 130663

Textured Impressions™ Embossing Folders
Emboss a hand-stitched look along card edges. 2 folders: ea. 2¼" x 6-3/8". Embosses a single sheet of paper using your Big Shot, Multipurpose Platform, and Standard Cutting Pads (AC p. 186).
$7.95 129383 □ Needlepoint Border
Creped Filter Paper

The look of tissue paper with the strength of card stock.

Fun to stamp, dye, ink, punch, or stitch. 12 total sheets: 4 rectangles (ea. 6" x 12") and 8 circles (ea. 6" diam.).

Textured Impressions Embossing Folder

Fun, fab honeycomb design. Folder: 4-1/2" x 6-3/8". Embosses a single sheet of paper using your Big Shot, Multipurpose Platform and Standard Cutting Pad (AC p. 186).

Tea for Two Designer Fabric

Your scissors won’t be able to resist this fabric! Three coordinated extra-wide fat quarters: ea. 18" x 27". 100% cotton.

6
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$9.95 129308
Baja Breeze
Lucky Limeade
Calypso Coral
Pretty in Pink
Early Espresso
So Saffron
Island Indigo
Very Vanilla

$2.95 129393
White

So Much
That’s how we measure 25 years of creativity, community, and fun. Here’s to millions of more minutes!

13,140,000 minutes . . .

Amazing Family

| 7 STAMPS | 129189 | $25.95 |
| 129192 | $18.95 |

Famille de mon cœur

Amazing Accent

| 130106 | $6.50 |
Large Rhinestone Basic Jewels
Every girl loves shimmer. See how much the crown in the You Rule Stamp Set is begging for some sparkle! (Enjoy other rhinestone sizes—AC p. 175). Half-backed. Adhesive-backed. 40 total. ea. 8 mm.

$4.95 129324
date
time
place
rsvp

You’re Invited

Celebrate the birthday of

make a
WISH

come true

Let’s Celebrate

It’s Time for a Celebration

Make a Wish

7
STAMPS
129219  $23.95
129222  $17.95
130805  Pide un Deseo*
130186  Fais un vœu

For the Record Simply Scrappin®
Layout Kit

Record precious moments—without a lot of fuss. Everything you need for the two-page spread. Instructions included. Copy the layout or personalize. Acid- and lignin-free.
• 2 sheets single-sided designer printed Soft Suede paper; 12” x 12”
• 7 pieces single-sided designer printed paper; variety of sizes and colors
• 2 sheets card stock stickers; 12” x 12”
• 1 Old Olive Designer Button; 3/4”
• Adhesive not included

$9.95  126900

Island Indigo
Old Olive
Riding Hood Red
Soft Suede
Summer Starfruit
Very Vanilla
Whisper White

“Kits let me create beautiful projects quickly and effortlessly without wasting time searching for coordinating products.”

BARB MULLIKIN SHERIDAN, WYOMING

*To see the artwork for all Spanish stamp sets, visit www.stampinup.com/catalogo.
Artisan Embellishments Kit
Random charming stuff for random creative impulses. 26 total embellishments.
- 2 designer tags
- 4 designer ticket stubs
- 18" scalloped lace
- 18" cotton lace
- 18" large oval lace
- 1 yd. seam binding
- 6 paper flowers
- 1 resin heart
- 2 resin flowers
- 5 buttons
- 1 heart paper doily
- 1 round paper doily

$9.95 129328
- Crumb Cake
- Primrose Petals
- Pool Party
- Very Vanilla

More Amore Specialty Designer Series Paper
Doilies and hearts honeymoon in this happy paper. 12 sheets total. 10 sheets—2 ea. of 5 double-sided designs; 2 single-sided laser-cut sheets (1 Real Red; 1 Primrose Petals) in 1 design. 12" x 12". Acid- and lignin-free.

$12.95 129309
- Basic Black
- Pool Party
- Primrose Petals
- Real Red
- Very Vanilla
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Hearts a Flutter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STAMPS</th>
<th>129249</th>
<th>$25.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>129252</td>
<td>$18.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hearts a Flutter**

Framelits Dies

Easily cut stamped images from the Hearts a Flutter Stamp Set. Largest heart: 2” x 2”, 5 dies. Cuts a single sheet of paper using your Big Shot, Standard Cutting Pads, and Multipurpose Platform (AC p. 186).

$24.95 130159 Hearts a Flutter

**Hearts a Flutter Bundle**

Hearts a Flutter Stamp Set + Framelits = 15% savings!

$42.95 131098 Wood-Mount Bundle
$36.95 131097 Clear-Mount Bundle

Outlined image has a coordinating die (sold separately)
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Framelits Dies (p. 11)
1. Stampin’ Sanding System
Never replace your sanding block again! Sanding block and replaceable sandpaper with 2 grits—fine and very fine. Coordinates with Core’dinations™ Card Stock.
- 1 sanding block and 4 sheets sandpaper: 2 of ea. grit
- Refill includes 8 sheets sandpaper: 4 of ea. grit

$3.95 129367 Stampin’ Sanding Block
$1.95 129368 Stampin’ Sanding Block Refills

2. Core’dinations Card Stock
80 lb. sandable card stock for an antiqued, distressed look. Outside layers are exclusive Stampin’ Up! colors—one side textured, one side smooth. Inside layer is monochromatic color. Reveal inside layer by sanding, tearing, distressing.
- 12 sheets; 12” x 12”; acid- and lignin-free
- Use with Stampin’ Sanding System

$6.95 129321 Pool Party
129322 Primrose Petals
129320 Real Red

To learn how to use these products together, visit www.stampinup.com/showmehow

Designer Builder Brads
If you build it . . . creativity will come. Add paper or stamped images, then enhance with an epoxy bubble on top! Try embellishing with our 8 mm rhinestones (p. 8) or pearls (AC p. 175).
- 16 brads: ea. 1”
- 20 epoxy bubbles: ea 3/8”
- Coordinates with Itty Bitties Stamp Set (p. 25) and Itty Bitty Shapes Punch Pack (AC p. 183)

$6.95 129329

Stampin’ Emboss® Powder

$4.75 129398 Pool Party
1-1/4” Two-Tone Ribbon
Silky smooth. Two coordinating colors woven together. Accent gifts and more! 5 yds.

$6.95  129294
Pink Pirouette/Rose Red

$6.95  129295
Basic Gray/Basic Black

Punch
Aw, cute . . . a little butterfly. Coordinates with the Elegant Butterfly Punch (AC p. 184) and butterfly images in the Papillon Potpourri Stamp Set (AC p. 113). Punch image shown at actual size.

$15.95  129406
Bitty Butterfly

More Amore Digital Ensemble
Show your love by creating tags, labels, and cards—or customize an already-complete framable décor piece. Available as an online order.

- 3 templates, 14-piece stamp brush set, 2 Designer Series Papers, 26 embellishments

$9.95  130672
Basic Black
Real Red
Pool Party
Very Vanilla
Primrose Petals

More Amore Designer Fabric
You love me—you love me not—oh, you love me! Three coordinated extra-wide fat quarters: ea. 18” x 27”. 100% cotton.

$9.95  129307
Basic Black
Real Red
Pool Party
Very Vanilla
Primrose Petals
Stampin’ Distress Tool
Faster than a speeding bullet. Able to distress card stock edges in a flash. It’s a tool. It’s a blade. It’s . . . it’s . . . amazing! 8 access points on blade. Soft grip and large, easy-to-hold surface area.

$4.95 127562
“I love that with Stampin’ Up!, I can contribute to our family income, so we can enjoy all the fun things!”

JODI REINERT FRANKENMUTH, MICHIGAN
a little punchy
Don’t mind me . . . I just get a little creative with a punch in my hands. Oh, the amazing things I can do!

Print Poetry Designer Series Paper Stack
Smashing designs in a fun pad. For card fronts, mounting photos, anything! 48 sheets in ea. pad: 4 ea. of 12 double-sided designs. Ea. sheet: 4-1/2“ x 6-1/2“.

$6.95  129312  |  Crumb Cake      Gumball Green  Midnight Muse  Primrose Petals  Raspberry Ripple  Summer Starfruit  Very Vanilla

Ciao, Baby!

7 STAMPS  129645 $17.95  129648 $13.95
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Punch
Little scallops—lots of uses. Coordinates with Ciao, Baby! Stamp Set (p. 16) and our other scallop circle punches (AC p. 184).

$12.95  129404  |  7/8“ Scallop Circle

Outlined image has a coordinating punch (sold separately)
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$6.95  129312  |  Crumb Cake      Gumball Green  Midnight Muse  Primrose Petals  Raspberry Ripple  Summer Starfruit  Very Vanilla
Secret Garden Bundle
Coordinating Secret Garden Stamp Set + Secret Garden Framelits = two products at a 15% savings!

$42.95 131100  Wood-Mount Bundle
$36.95 131099  Clear-Mount Bundle

Framelits Dies

$24.95 129372  Secret Garden
Swallowtail

1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STAMP</th>
<th>129213</th>
<th>$17.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>129216</td>
<td>$13.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pop-Up Posies Designer Kit

Everything for bright, flowery tags—just add attitude.

- 9 embossed paper tags (ea. 2-3/4" x 3-1/2")
- 9 fabric covered brads: 6 Very Vanilla (3/8’’); 3 Summer Starfruit (5/8’’)
- Precut paper flower pieces layer into 9 flowers; 6 layers of one style in 2 colors and 3 layers of one style in 1 color
- 9 pieces of thick Vanilla Baker’s Twine (ea. 8’’)
- Just for You wood-mount stamp (1 stamp: exclusive to this kit)
- Adhesive and ink not included

$12.95 131395

- Calypso Coral
- Summer Starfruit
- Pool Party
- Very Vanilla
1. Stamp the butterfly image in VersaMark ink (AC p. 159).
5. Grab a net—it may fly off the page!
1. Basics Designer Buttons
Brushed nickel shine! Larger buttonholes perfect to accent with ribbon or thread. 16 total: 8 ea. 2 sizes: 1/2"; 1".

$5.95 129325  Silver

2. Natural 7/16" Trim Ribbon
Earthly feel; burlap-inspired. Made of flax and cotton—just for you. 5 yds.

$6.95 129287  Natural

Parker’s Patterns Designer Series Paper
Bold colors. Trendy patterns. Think of the possibilities! 12 sheets: 2 ea. of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12". Acid- and lignin-free.

$10.95 131021  Cajun Craze  Crumb Cake  Early Espresso  Not Quite Navy  Cherry Cobbler  Daffodil Delight  Marina Mist  Very Vanilla
A blank canvas sheet to channel your inner van Gogh. Stamp, embellish, watercolor, cut with a Big Shot die. 1 sheet: 12" x 12".

$3.95 129375 □ White

— Victor Borge
Sweet Threads Simply Sent®
Eat your heart out, Grandma—I can cross-stitch, too! Makes 8 cards. Coordinates with Essentials Stamp Set.
- 8 printed cards: 4 ea. of 2 colors; 4-1/4” x 5-1/2” (folded)
- 8 White envelopes
- 8 die-cut pattern pieces (needle holes preperforated)
- Embroidery floss, 52 total ft.: 2 colors (Lucky Limeade, Primrose Petals), 26 ft. of ea. color
- 2 embroidery needles
- 32 Stampin’ Dimensionals®

$12.95 126924
- Lucky Limeade
- Whisper White
- Primrose Petals

THANK YOU

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Essentials

2 STAMPS 126370 $6.95

A Little Bit of Spring

18 STAMPS 126009 126011 $31.95 $23.95

Sweet Threads Bundle
Essentials Stamp Set + Sweet Threads Simply Sent = two products at 15% savings!

$16.95 131105 Wood-Mount Bundle
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STAMP SET SIMPLY SENT BUNDLE SAVE!
Spring Sampler

24 Stamps

- 125510 $38.95
- 125512 $27.95
Soda Pop Tops
Retro accents made your way. Punch custom centers from Designer Series Paper or stamped images using our 1/2" and 1" Circle Punches (AC p. 184). Fill with Crystal Effects® (AC p. 177). 16 total; 8 ea. of 2 designs.

$3.95 129388  Silver

Collage Curios

9 STAMPS

Collage Curios (p. 24), 1" Circle Punch (AC p. 184)

Lucky Day

1 STAMP

Lucky Day (p. 24)

Easter Blessings

1 STAMP

Easter Blessings (p. 24)
Boutique Boxes Bundle (double-mounted*)

56 stamps 128939 $20.95

Soda Pop Tops (p. 24), Itty Bitty Shapes Punch Pack (p. 183)

Itty Bitties (double-mounted*)

3 stamps 129111 $7.95

Boutique Boxes Designer Printed Kit

$13.50 131104 Wood-Mount Bundle

No one can resist these cute boxes! Coordinate with A Little Greeting Stamp Set. Adhesives, stamp set, and ink sold separately.

• 8 die-cut printed boxes (finished size: 2 1/4” x 3 1/2” x 1/2”)
  with 16 paper buttons
• 8 printed note cards (4 ea. of 2 designs)
• 1 die-cut printed paper embellishment sheet
• 16 buttons: 8 ea. in 2 colors (Summer Starfruit and Very Vanilla)
• 5 yds. Crumb Cake/Very Vanilla Baker’s Twine
• 24 Stampin’ Dimensionals

A Little Greeting

$7.95
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*Double-mounted stamp sets are designed to mount two per block, one on each side.
To learn how to use this plate, visit www.stampinup.com/showmehow

Simply Scored™
Awesome scored borders and patterns! 2 pieces—plate and overlay (both measure 12-1/2" x 12-1/2"). Set plate securely on our scoring tool (AC p. 181), put card stock you want to score over plate, then add overlay over card stock as a guide for scoring. Overlay has cut-out grooves in identical designs as plate—so cool!

$14.95 126192 Borders Scoring Plate

Cross My Heart

8 126580 $22.95
STAMPS 126582 $16.95
That's the Ticket

8 stamps

| # | 128072 | $22.95 | # | 128075 | $16.95 | # | 130216 | $22.95 |

Ticket Duo Builder Punch (AC p. 182), Occasions Paper-Piercing Pack (p. 27)

Paper-Piercing Pack

Hey, girl . . . why not try a little piercing? Guides on templates coordinate with the Hearts Collection (AC p. 191), Ovals Collection (p. 4), and Bitty Banners Framelits (AC p. 191), and a variety of punches (AC p. 182-185). 3 unique templates: ea. 6” x 6”. Use with our Paper-Piercing Tool and Stampin’ Pierce Mat (AC p. 181).

$7.95 129387  Occasions
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Sunshine & Sprinkles Designer Series Paper

Sing in the rain and don’t avoid the puddles! 12 sheets: 2 ea. of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12”. Acid- and lignin-free.

$10.95 126922

- Basic Gray
- Daffodil Delight
- Lucky Limeade
- Marina Mist
- Melon Mambo
- Pacific Point
- Whisper White

Textured Impressions Embossing Folder

Creativity cloud nine! Folder: 4-1/2” x 6-3/8”. Emboss a single sheet of paper with the Big Shot, Multipurpose Platform, and Standard Cutting Pads (AC p. 186).

$7.95 127022 Cloudy Day

Cute Clips

Flip over these clips! Funky and fresh—give your look a new look. 2 assortments. 24 pieces per assortment: 8 ea. of 3 designs.

$4.95 129389

- Hung Up
- arrow, hanger, thought bubble
- Elements
- whale, heart, bird

129939

$4.95
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Oh, Whale!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>11 STAMPS</th>
<th>129129 $22.95</th>
<th>129132 $16.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Clearlits Die**

Perfect to cut the whale in Oh Whale Stamp Set. Whale: 2-7/8" x 1-3/16". Use with your Big Shot, Standard Cutting Pads, and Multipurpose Platform (AC p. 186). (Whale is only clear image in die.)

| $7.50 | 129403 | Happy Whale |
Sunshine & Sprinkles Digital Collection Disc
Design with the suite’s paper designs, Oh Whale Stamp Brush Set, and the Sunshine & Sprinkles Digital Ensemble.
• 2 stamp brush sets, 23 Designer Series Papers, 25 embellishments, 3 punches, 2 card templates, 2 décor templates
$22.95 130667

Sunshine & Sprinkles Digital Ensemble
Everything you need to throw a perfectly coordinated bridal or baby shower. Also included on the Sunshine & Sprinkles Digital Collection Disc above. Available as an online order.
• 2 card templates, 2 décor templates, 13-piece stamp brush set, 11 Designer Series Papers, 25 embellishments, 3 punches
$14.95 130668 Download
- Basic Gray - Marina Mist
- Daffodil Delight - Melon Mambo
- Lucky Limeade - Pacific Point

3/8” Striped Organdy Ribbon
Smooth and sassy. Organdy edges with diagonal stripes down the middle. 10 yds.
$9.95 129292
129293
129291
Marina Mist
Melon Mambo
Old Olive

Bridal Shower
Thoughts of you... rain or shine.
Baby Shower
- Includes 10 polypropylene page protectors (buy more in AC p. 169)  
- Acid- and lignin-free  

**8” x 8” Designer Printed Ring Album**  
$14.95 129303  Daffodil Delight  

**Flower Fair Simply Scrappin’**  
Bright, colorful elements for cards, invites, memory books! Sized for our new 8” x 8” album. Acid- and lignin-free.  
- 8 sheets card stock: 2 of ea. color; 8-1/2” x 11”  
- 6 sheets double-sided paper: 3 of ea. design; 8” x 8”  
- 2 sheets card stock stickers: 1 of ea. sheet design; 8” x 8”  
- 8 Daffodil Delight Designer Buttons; ea. 3/8”  
- 1 yd. Garden Green Taffeta Ribbon; 1/8” (color exclusive to this kit)  
- 1 yd. Regal Rose Taffeta Ribbon; 1/8”  

$15.95 129302  Daffodil Delight  Tangerine Tango  Garden Green  Whisper White  Regal Rose  

**Flower Fair Bundle**  
Flower Fair Simply Scrappin’ + Daffodil Delight 8” x 8” Designer Printed Album = buy together for oh-so-cute 15% savings!  

$25.95 131103  
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**it’s so me**  
With bright elements and a coordinating album, I make awesome look easy.
happy birthday!
fashionably late...but worth the wait.

change of address

Congratulations!
All dressed up
with somewhere to go!

All Dressed Up

1. Card Base Pop ‘n Cuts
Cuts a card base. It’s magnetic, so you can insert the magnetic Pop ‘n Cuts™ Dress Form Die inside this base to cut a fun pop-up card. Card base: 4-1/4” x 11”. Use with Extended Cutting Pads (AC p. 186).

$39.95 130099

2. Dress Form Pop ‘n Cuts
Insert into the Card Base Pop ‘n Cuts Die to cut a fun pop-up card! Embellish the dress form with a dress you cut using the Dress Up Framelits Dies. Dress form insert: 3-1/4” x 4-5/16”. Use with Extended Cutting Pads (AC p. 186).

$21.95 130100

3. Framelits Dies
Easily cut stamped dress images from the All Dressed Up Stamp Set. Largest design: 1-1/2” x 4-1/4”. 3 dies. Cuts a single sheet of paper using your Big Shot, Standard Cutting Pads, and Multipurpose Platform (AC p. 186).

$24.95 130101 | Dress Up

All Dressed Up Bundle
All Dressed Up Stamp Set and Dress Up Framelits Dies—buy as a bundle and save 15%!

$38.95 131096 | Wood-Mount Bundle
$34.95 131095 | Clear-Mount Bundle

To learn how to use these products together, visit www.stampinup.com/showmehow

play dress up
Everything you need... a card base, a pop-up die with a dress form, a dressy stamp set, and Framelits to cut your dress. Bring on the frills.
Sizzlits® S Die
Don’t ever grow up! Finished pinwheel: 2” x 2”. Cuts a single sheet of paper with your Big Shot, Multipurpose Platform, and Standard Cutting Pads (AC p. 186). Put together with one of our brads (AC p. 174).
$4.95 129411 | Pinwheel

thank you you are headed in the right direction
happy birthday blowing wishes your way
best wishes wishing you a twirly-whirly birthday!

Wishes Your Way

Adoption
is when a baby grows in its mother’s heart instead of her tummy.

it’s a shower

...and baby makes three!

congratulations thank heaven for little girls

Woohoo! it’s a boy- 
It’s two! joy, oh joy!

a new baby makes a new grandma!

Babies fill your heart with happy.

A new little someone to kiss and to love: a happy addition from heaven above.

Cuddles & Kisses

Abrazos y besos
Bébé tendresse
Use My Digital Studio to design and print cards, photobooks, calendars, and more. Here’s how it works:

1. GET THE DESIGN PROGRAM
   Learn more at MyDigitalStudio.net/software.
   FREE 130910  Download

2. SHOP YOUR FAVES
   Get your fix with thousands of exclusive downloads. See what’s new every Tuesday on MyDigitalStudio.net.

3. DESIGN, DESIGN, DESIGN
   Use designer templates or start from scratch. Either way, make it you.

4. ORDER YOUR PROJECT
   Have your masterpiece delivered to your doorstep.

5. SHOW YOUR STUFF
   Post your projects and get ideas for your next design on MyDigitalStudio.net.

Get in on the obsession. Ask your demonstrator how you can start for FREE with the MDS 2 Trial.

mds2 FREE TRIAL
Software only.
FREE 130910  Download

mds2
Software only.
$39.95  130645  Disc
$39.95  130644  Download

mds2+
Software and over $500 in content.
$79.95  130647  Disc
$79.95  130646  Download
PROFESSIONAL prints

Order one or a bunch. Then open your package and feel the thrill of seeing your project looking all professional.

PRODUCT SUITES GO DIGITAL
Discs packed with a selection of digital artwork from these suites. Priced to save you 10% off the individual downloads!

Tea for Two Digital Collection Disc (p. 5)
130663 $23.95

Sunshine & Sprinkles Digital Collection Disc (p. 30)
130667 $22.95
JUST CAN’T GET ENOUGH?

Favorites from the holiday catalog are still awesome and still available.

STAMP SETS

EVERGREEN
- 127970 $25.95
- 127973 $18.95
- 129543 $18.95

FRIENDSHIP PRESERVES
- 127910 $21.95
- 127913 $16.95
- 129796 $16.95

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON
- 128030 $15.95
- 128033 $11.95
- 129531 $11.95

JEWISH CELEBRATIONS
- 128042 $25.95
- 128045 $18.95

ORNAMENT KEEPSAKES
- 128048 $34.95
- 128051 $25.95

PERFECTLY PRESERVED
- 126690 $28.95
- 126692 $20.95
- 129534 $20.95

SEASONAL SAYINGS
- 128006 $22.95
- 128009 $16.95
- 129513 $16.95
- 129522 $16.95

SNOWFLAKE SOIREE
- 127922 $29.95
- 127925 $21.95
- 129784 $21.95
- 129793 $21.95

WONDERFUL
- 128084 $24.95
- 128087 $17.95

INTRIGUED? FIND OUT PRODUCT DETAILS AT WWW.STAMPINUP.COM/STORE.

WANNA PARTY FOR A LIVING?

It won’t feel like work . . . we promise.

BE YOUR
crazy
CREATIVE SELF

meet
NEW
BFFs

make
EXTRA
moolah

JOIN US TO GET YOUR PARTY STARTED! CONTACT YOUR DEMONSTRATOR.
HAVE A CREATIVITY PARTY!

While your friends are catalog shopping, you’ll be earning free stuff.

WHAT YOU’LL GET!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YOUR PARTY SALES1</th>
<th>HOSTESS DOLLARS2</th>
<th>ITEMS AT 50% OFF3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1,000+</td>
<td>$160*</td>
<td>4 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$900</td>
<td>$145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$800</td>
<td>$130</td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$700</td>
<td>$115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$600</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$400</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$300</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1Party sales does not include tax & shipping.

2Hostess dollars cannot be used to purchase 50%-off items.

3Items at 50% off include any full-priced item.

“Who doesn’t like a party? It’s a chance to hang out with girlfriends, laugh until your belly hurts, and create something handmade! The moment the ink touches the paper . . . magic happens.”

JOYCE FERACO
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

© 1990–2012 STAMPIN’ UP!

*When your party sales reach over $1,000, you earn an additional 15% of the amount over $1,000 in hostess dollars.
Million-Dollar Moments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stamps</th>
<th>$12 Hostess</th>
<th>$21.95 Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>$9 Hostess</td>
<td>$16.95 Value</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

sweet angel
tiny tot
little darling
blessing

true gratitude
too kind
much obliged
so considerate

gifts galore
lots of candles
party time
celebrate you

fun times
through thick & thin
good pal
shoulder to lean on
secret keeper

cute couple
tie the knot
together forever
say “i do”
get hitched

welcome, baby
thank you
happy birthday
friends forever
wedding day

Stacks of Wishes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stamps</th>
<th>$14 Hostess</th>
<th>$23.95 Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$10 Hostess</td>
<td>$17.95 Value</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Un montón de deseos
Couplets joyeux

Stacks of Millions Digital Collection Disc

Cards for every season, every occasion—and millions of ways to customize.

• 10 card templates, 2 stamp brush sets, 12 Designer Series Papers, 42 embellishments

$9 Hostess 130675
$14.95 Value

Made with My Digital Studio

© 1990–2012 stampin’ up!
SOUL MATES
do exist!

Coordinating product pairs perfect for each other—and your creativity. Bundled to help you save!
Find your perfect match (p. 2).

Proprietary Rights in Trademarks and Copyrights
The contents of this catalog are protected by federal trademark and copyright registrations. Reproduction of the catalog or any portion thereof is strictly prohibited. Purchasers of Stampin' Up! products are authorized to sell hand-stamped artwork made with our copyrighted designs only in accordance with Stampin' Up!'s Angel Policy, a copy of which can be found on the Stampin' Up! website at www.stampinup.com, or obtained from a Stampin' Up! demonstrator. Permission is not granted to mechanically reproduce stamped images.

Ordering
All products in this catalog may be purchased only through a Stampin' Up! demonstrator. Demonstrators are independent contractors and are not employees of Stampin’ Up! To help your demonstrator ensure accuracy in taking your order, always include item number, description, and price of each item ordered. Your demonstrator will provide you with two copies of your order. Please retain these copies for your personal records. You have a right to cancel your order within three days of placing it. Ask your demonstrator for more details.

For specific details regarding delivery, product guarantees, exchanges, and refunds as well as a special limitation that may apply on discontinued or defective products, please see the Stampin’ Up! website at www.stampinup.com.

Trademark Ownership
Core’dinations is a trademark of Core’dinations LLC. Big Shot, Bigz, Clearlits, Framelits, Pop‘n Cuts, and Textured Impressions are trademarks and Sizzlits is a registered trademark of Ellison, Inc. MDS2, My Digital Studio and the My Digital Studio logo, and Simply Scored are trademarks and Crystal Effects, Inspire. Create. Share., Shelli's Signature Collection, Simply Scrappin', Simply Sent, Stampin' Around, Stampin' Dimensionals, Stampin' Emboss, Stampin' Ink, Stampin' Pad, Stampin' Up! and the Stampin' Up! box logo, and Two-Step Stampin' and the 2-Step Stampin' design are registered trademarks of Stampin’ Up!, Inc.

Printed in USA.